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Vocabulary and Description of Movements 

 

VINTAGE JAZZ 
Apple Jacks : Weight on Right heel and ball of left foot, swivel Right toe to the 
right and Left heel to the right (feet are in a "V" position toes pointed outward.) & 
Bring feet together Move can be done with opposite weight changes. 
 
Bees Knees: A "charleston" step or a step from the Roaring Twenties. Stand with 
feet apart or together, both hands on both knees. Bring knees together as the 
hands change places to the opposite knees. Open the knees again so that the 
arms are crossed. Again bring knees together and return hands to the same 
knees and open knees again with same hands on same knees. Repeat again 
and again.   

Boogie Backward: Kick ball changes backward - Kick with the right foot and scoot 
back. Dancers usually keep their feet wide apart. 

Boogie Down: Step right, step right, down right (almost on knee). Step left, step 
left, down left (almost on knee). 

Boogie Forward: Kick forward, brush right, step right, brush left, step left.  

Camel Walks: A ragtime animal dance, came originally from Vaudeville shows. 
The Camel Walk was mainly done by college students and "flappers" during the 
Jazz age in the 1910's and 20's with the public as a social dance. It was basically 
done with a Staright Up (Posture) but otherwise was walking 1920's fox-trot from 
start to end while dragging your steps slightly, done to slow music and in a 
zigzag direction or rotary direction.  The two signature step’s of Camel Walk were 
the ronde or fan of the leg and the high slow lifting walking step forward. There is 
also the “ knee pop” variation with the leg hooking behind the other.   
 
Fall Off the Log: Kick right and snap fingers, step right behind left, step left, step 
right in front of left; kick left and snap fingers, step left behind right, step right, 
step left in front of right. This can be with turn or not. 
 
Fish Tails: Clap or shake hands at the ground 
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Hitch Hiking: Upper body movement. Either thumb points back over shoulders 
usually while stepping back. 
 
Knee Slaps: Hold on count 1, lift right leg and slap on count 2, hold on count 3, 
lift left leg and slap on count 4. This can be 2 rights and 2 lefts, or 1 right and 1 
left, or 4 rights, etc. 
 
Mess Around: This is a static turn that starts with one leg that crosses over the 
other and brings the body around in a 360 degree two-legged turn (in ballet it’s 
called a soutenu).  The head sometimes rolls as do the hips and the arms are 
straight out in opposition. 
 
Pecking:Move head forward and back 
 
Shim Sham Break: Step out and slide back. Right, left, right, right, left, right, left, 
left. 
 
Shorty George: Shorty George Snowden was the top dancer in the Savoy 
Ballroom from its opening in 1927 into the early 30's, when he formed the first 
professional Lindy Hop troupe, the Shorty Snowden Dancers. They performed 
with the Paul Whiteman Orchestra at the Paradise Club downtown through most 
of the thirties.  Although he was barely five feet tall, Snowden made his height an 
asset rather than a liability. With comic genius, he parodied himself in his 
signature "Shorty George" step, in which his bent his knees, swinging from side 
to side, exaggerating his closeness to the ground.  
 
Suzy Q: Step right front and bring knees together; and step left side and bring 
knees apart (twist). 
 
Tacky Annies: Toe back on count 1, toe back left on count 2, toe back right on 
count 3, toe back left of count 4, stomp off on count 4 
 
The Big Apple: A circle dance of traditional jazz steps done to swing music in 
response to a caller was very popular in the late 1930s, sweeping dance halls 
across the United States. In practise, in social dance settings, The Big Apple was 
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never done the same way twice because it was called spontaneously by the 
caller in response to the music.   
 
 
LINDY HOP VOCABULARY 
 
Basic Charleston – Traditional: A 4 count step pattern swiveling the feet in and 
out. 1 Step forward on Left foot with heel swiveled inward & Swivel Left heel 
outward. 2 Kick Right foot forward while swiveling Left heel inward & Swivel Left 
heel outward 3 Step back on Right foot with Right heel turned outward & Swivel 
Right heel inward 4 Touch left toe back while swiveling Right heel outward & 
Swivel Right heel inward. 

Lindy Circle: The lindy circle allows the leader and follower to go from open to 
closed position in eight counts. 

Swing out from Closed: Dance position where partners share three points of 
contacts. 

Swingout: A basic Floor Step. It begins in the Side-by-Side Position and finishes 
in the Open Lindy Position. 

Tandem Charleston: Typically performed with the lead behind the follow, with 
both lead and follow using the basic footwork of the side-by-side Charleston. The 
lead holds his hands out and slightly forward, palms up, allowing the follow to 
place her hands on his. The hands make small circles, reaching the forward or 
back portion of the circle opposite to the leg that is kicking (so on the left rock 
step back, the left hand is forward.) 

Texas Tommy: Most dances of the 1920's required the man to hold his partner in 
closed position (up close). But the Texas Tommy featured an open hold (partners 
further apart) and was said to have included an eight count basic, which was 
adopted by the Lindy, but no one knows for sure. 
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Online Resources: 

http://dance.about.com/od/tapterms/g/Bees_Knees.htm 
 
http://www.dancehelp.com/articles/dance-dictionary/jazz-terminology.aspx 

http://howtojive.com/intro-texas-tommy.htm 

http://www.kcdance.com/catscorner/LindyHopTerms.htm 

http://www.knowledgerush.com/kr/encyclopedia/Jazz_(dance_move)/ 

http://www.savoystyle.com/shorty_george.html 
 
http://www.southerncountrysouthflorida.org/stepdefinitions.php 

http://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Swing_Dancing/Charleston 

 


